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I ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 

I TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 5. 

1 \|ariv of the American newspapers have com- 

B rented with great severity upon an article in tht 

B foreign Quarterly Review, which contains, along 
I with much that is disrespectful, and som* that is 

I false, with regard to this country, also, some 

I Mtrru: and these very patriotic editors who so 

I valiantly fly into a passion at and denounce every 
I £ng»jsh writer who does not plaster us with daubs 

I jfflattery, ought to quote the sentence we sub- 

B join, and ask their readers,if there are not grounds, 
I j;l these United S;a*e*, for such remarks as fol- 
I j0*:—“The one thing that goes down most suc- 

1 cc^fully in America is MONEY. A bag of dol- 

I jars is a surer introduction to the ‘best society' in 

1 America than the highest literary reputation. A 

1 famous author will be stared at and jostled about 
I and asked questions, and have his privacy scared 
I gnd broken in upon by inpertinent curiosity : but 

I a rich man moves in an atmosphere of awe and 
■ servility and commands every thing that is to be 

I had in the way of pomp, and precedence, and cir- 

■ cle worship. As there must be an aristocracy 
I every where of some sort, of blood, or talents, or 

I titles, so America has made her election, and set 

I Dp her aristocracy of dollars—the basest of all.” 

1 These patriotic editors to w hom we refer, who 

■ are constantly in the habit of telling the dear \ 

I people, they can do nothing wrong, we presume, 
1 ikinved over this paragraph—and then probably 

went to their task ami wrote a leader designed t 

make the poor poorer, and the rich richer, an 

lauded their own praises as republicans ! 

LOUISIANA.—There was a great Whig Mas 

Meeting in New Orleans on the 22d ultimo. A 

many of the people of Louisiana as could lcav< 

their homes assembled. Electors, Delegates, &c 

all for Clay, were appointed at this Convention o 

the People. S. S. Prentiss, of Mississippi*, inudt 

one of his eloquent speeches. There was all the 

enthusiasm of 1340. Other addresses were made 

and the Convention adjourned sine die; but form- 

ed in procession, and marched up to pay their re- 

spects to Mr. Clay, v.ho was receiving the fare- 
well visits of his friends, at the St. Charles 

Hotel, previous to his departure for Mobile.— 

The living thousands congregated in the street 

below whilst Mr. Clay made his appearance on 

the platform of the portico of this noble edifice.— 

Every hat was raised, every tongue gave utter- 

ance, every heart beat high, as he cante forward 

between the massive Corinthian columns of the 

building. He spoke but two or three minutes— 

said but a few sentences, but they wore words that 
burned as they fell from his lips; nor could his 

most captious political opponent* have taken ex- 

ception at a single word he uttered. This is the 

only occasion on which he has appeared in any 
thing approaching a political aspect during his 

Stay at New' Orleans this winter, and lie could not 

possibly have done less when such a body of the 

highest and most respectable citizens from even ! 
the remotest portions of the State came to pay j 
their personal respects to him on the eve of his 

departure, and when but a mere fraction of them [ 
could possibly have entered even the large recep- i 
tion roam where he had been receiving his fellow ; 

citizens. 

Speculations concerning the Cabin*kt continue 

every where. Among the names mentioned for 
the new honors are Mr. Walker of the Senate, 
Mr. Saunders of N\ C., of the House of Repre- 
sentatives, Mr. Dixon H Lewis of Alabama, of 
the House of Representatives. A strong disposi- 
tion prevails in some quarters for Mr. Webster to 
take the place of Secretary of State, ml interim.— 

Hi* grea t talents would here find full scope for 
their exercise, for the conduct of the negotiation 
of the American side of the Oregon question is 
full of responsibility and difficulty. There are 

extensive embarrassments of a most formidable 
nature. 

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.—The 

Williamsport Banner, of Saturday last, says: 
“The mild weather experienced for the last week 
or ten days, has nearly freed the canal of ice. 
Should the present favorable weather continue, l 
we presume the navigation of the Canal will be 
resumed in a few days, when, from the quantity 1 

of produce which has accumulated on its banks, a : 

brisk trade may be anticipated." 
The leading article of the last number of the 

Democratic Review is said to be a very curious 
and very interesting paper—a vindication of Robes- 

pierre and Marat, by one of their colleagues in ; 
the National Convention, Nicholas Hentz, who 
lived many years in this country and died not very j 
long ago. Of Robespierre especially he draws a 

very different picture from that generally adopted 
as faithful, and makes him out, not only “incur- j 
ruptible,"as he was called while living, buta true I 
painoi, an noncst man, a. (1 lar from being sancui 

nary or vindictive. 
All this Ins been tried often before—ami ye 

Robespierre has been “ditmncd to everlastiuj 
fame.0 

NVe have received the March number of Camp 
bell’s Foreign semi-monthly Magazine. This 
number contains a fine mezzotint engraving oi 

Washington Allston, the American painter, and a 

likeness of Dr. Maginn, a man whose genius and 
abilities would have made him capable of filling 
any station, but whose writings, in the English 
Magazines and Reviews will alone give an idea of 
the versatility of his powers. The Magazine con- 

tains a very good selection from the latest British 
periodicals. It is every way deserving of patron- 
age. 

_ 

GEN. JACKSON.—The Philadelphia Penn- 
•yltanian says:—“We have seen a letter from 
Gen. Jackson,dated on the lit\ of February, in 
which he speaks of himself as greatly afflicted 
•nd debilitated in body, finding it a severe exer- 
tion to write. His signature, however, is g.ven in the seme bold and characteristic manner, for 
which it has always been remarkable.** 

The friends of Mr. Clay in South Carolina are 
energetic and active. A stirring address has just been issued to the Whigs of the State, calling up- 
on them to take ground, and upon the people to 
make choice between Clay and \ an Buren. 

The Fourier Association in McKean county, Pa., has beeo broken up; a fate ail such associa- 
tions will meet with. 

The steamer Rappahannock has resumed her 
wgular trips to Fredericksburg, Virginia, via 
Pongoteague, Eastern Shore of Virginia. The 

ppahannock has been pat in thorough repair, 
ton ar*aU*n*“oIde*P*»*o”b now, as hereto- 
«we, ready to serve the public. i, 

| CONGRESS_Both Houses of Congress ad 

joumed yesterday at an early hour; the death o 

the Hon. Mr. Frick of Pennsylvania, having beei 
announced. 

.! A sailor accidentally fell from a schooner, be- 
t.veen this place and Washington, on Sunday 
evening last, and was drowned before assistance 

; could reach him. 
• i 

___________ 

Mr. John S. Barbour, having again entered the 
field of politics as a Van Bnrcn man, (horracc 

I reftrtns !) is out as the Van Buren candidate fci 
i the House of Delegates from Culpeper county. 

The U. States iron steamer Michigan, building 
at Erie, (Pa.) is now almost completed, and will 

be ready for a cruise at the opening of navigation. 
This fine vessel is as large as a first class sloop of 

j war, is pierced for sixteen guns, and will carry 

j two 62-pound Paixhan guns, one forward and the 

! other aft. 

It is reported from Philadelphia that a series of 
♦ 

forgeries has just been discovered there amount- 

J ing to $14,000 and upwards. The perpetrator, a 

young man, “son of one of the most respectable 
citizens.” The proceeds of the forgeries, it is 

| added, have been squandered at the gaming table 
No names are mentioned. 

j THE FIRST SHAD.—'I here was a cart load 
I of shad in our market on Tuesday, being the 
first that has arrived this season. They were 

only of a medium rize, but readily brought 37$ 
cents a piece.—Norfolk Hrald. 

Tf) THF. IV M It IS OF FAIRFAX.— 
0 j A General meeting of the Whigs of Fairfax, wi 
^ ; be held at the Court Hou«e, on Monday, the 18t 

I of March, (Court day) for the purpose of selec 

s ing a candidate for the Spring Election, and up 
s pointing Delegates to the Baltimore Conventior 
» A full attendance from the various Precincts c 

the County is desirable. 
f tuh 5—eotd MANY VOTERS. 

5 23=> WifIg”mEEtTnTl—a meeting of th 

Whigs of the Centreville Precinct, will be he 1< 

at the town of Centreville, on Saturday, the 9tl 

of March. A general attendance of the Voter 

is requested. The Assistant Elector for th< 

County, and, perhaps, others, will be present am 

address the people. MANY VOTERS. 

J mb o eo3t 

23* NOTICE.—In pursuance of resolutions 
1 adopted at meetings of a portion of the Demo 

cratic party in the various counties composing 
the 7th Electoral District, a Convention will be 

held in the town of Warrenton, on Tuesday, the 

26th instant, for the purpose of appointing foui 
1 Delegates to the Baltimore Convention. And it 

I is further proposed, that the aforesaid District 
I 
i shall be represented in said Convention at Balti- 
more according to the population of each county, 
without regard to party, as follows: Loudoun 1, 
Fairfax and Prince William 1, Fauquier I, Cul- 

peper and Rappahannock 1. And to enable 
the Delegates, in advance of the District Conven- 

tion, to agree upon such persons as will pledge 
themselves, if appointed, to attend the Conven- 
tion at Baltimore, we beg leave to propose the 
names of the following gentlemen : 

John Powell, Esq., of Fairfax; Stevens T* 
Mason, E<q., of Loudoun; Inman Horner, Esq., 
p.\ r> ii... v-., i-.. 
4 Ui4\|V«IV • ) 44* 4 • HILL) AJ JVJ } VI V»l |'V| • 

| mho—It MANY VOTERS. 

^f^Those gentlemen who have signed to es- 

tablish the ASHLAND GLEE CLUB,—auxiliary 
i to the Alexandria Clay Club,—are requested to 

meet at the Hydraulion room, on Wednesday eve- 

ning. at 7 o'clock. mh 5—2t 

ALMANAC. 
1844. Sun Sun J 

MARCH. Irises sets. 1 Moox’s Phases 

5 Tuesday....!? J9i> 41! *>• «• »• 

6 Wednesday |i Ifcii 42 *-nstqr. 9 5 2 a 

I 7 Thursday.*.. 6 17 j 43| 'lew.M 17 11 26 r 
1 8 Friday.’6 is'.i 45:Firstqr25 3 10 a 

: 9 Saturday...[«» 14 5 46 FuJ]- • • 3 1 
19 Sunday.*6 12 5 481 High Water: 

| 11 Mm d iv.... 6 11:5 19 Waiu ii 5—7h. 29m. 
" ~ 

LATEST l/\TES. 
London.Feb. 3 I Havre.Feb. 1 
Liverpool.Feb. 4 I N. Orleans... .Feb. 25 
" 

M ARINE LIST. 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D.C. 

An hived, March 4. 
Steamer Columbia, Guyther. Baltimore, freight f 

for the District. 
Schr. Victory,-—, Eastern Shore, Oats and ; Peas to order. 

Cleared. 
Packet Schr. Repeater, Travers, Baltimore. 

NEW BACON.—Hog round, a superior arti- i 
cle, for sale hy [mh 5] E. L. PRICE. 

4 PPLES.—A few bbls. received and for sale i 
iTL by__[nidi 5]_E. L. PRICE, j 
QUGAR AND MOLASSES.-New Cr™ N\ ! 

u. ougar and Molasses, just recM and fo 
sale by [mh 5]_E. L. PRICE. 

SPERM CANDLES.—75 boxes of prime qual 
ity, for sale low to close, by 

1 mh 5 
_ 

WM. FOWLE & SONS. 

WHITE HAVANA SUGAR.- 10 boxes ol 
? ▼ the above, in store and for sale by 

* n>h 5_A. J. FLEMING 

CLO\ ER SLED.—100 bushels of best Ohio 
Seed, tor salt bv 

mh 5 A. C. CAZENOVE & CO. 

LAGUIRA COFFEE.—A lot ofLaguira CoK 
fee, landing and for sale by 

mh 5_ A. C. CAZENOVE & Cn 

WINTER OIL.—15 bbls of superior quality 
and fresh made Sperm Oil, for sale by 

mh 5 A. C CAZENOVE & CO. 

FIREWOOD at the lowest market prices; on 
hand a good supply of Hickory, Oak, and 

Pine._[mh 5—tf] JAMES GREEN. 
*VTAILS AND SPJKLS.—150 kegs nails, as- 
11 sorted sizes, 50 kegs wrought spikes—now 
landing and for sale by 
__mh 5__B. WHEAT & SONS- 

BACON AND LARD.—10,000 TbsTne^ BT- 
con; 4 bbls. No. 1 Lard; 25 kegs white and 

firm Lard—lor sale by 
mh 5B. WHEAT & SONS. 

("SLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED.-75 
J bushels superior Clover Seed 

25 “ clean Timothy Seed—just rec’d and 
for sale by [inh 5] B. WHEAT & SO\S. 

OF FEE.—60 bags Laguayra Green, St. Do- 
> mingo. Old Angostura and prime Govern- 

ment Java, in store and for sale low by 
_mh5_A. J FLEMING. 

HAMS.—200 new Hams of prime quality, 
part small sized, for sale by 

THOS. BURNS, 
_mh o corner of Prince fc Fairfax sts. 

GRASS SEED.—10 bushels new \ Herd Grass seed 
J jja6 ^ucerne »eed (a superior grass) < 

1 bag Sward Grass—this day ree’d and for i 
by [mb 6) 9. WHEAT & SONS. I 

;| POSTSCRIPT. 
i -— 

' HENRY CLAY'S SPEECH, 
! To the fVhigs rf Louisiana, at New Orleans 

February 22d, 1814. 
i “ You call for a speech from me, my fellow 

citizens; it is not proper that I should make 2 

speech, and I trill not make a speech. But this ] 

may say to you, you are engaged in a good cause 

an honest cause, a glorious cause, the principles 
which you are advocating tend to the advance- 

ment of the prosperity of the Republic, and J 

trill tell you that from all quarters—from the farth- 
est formers of Muint to the extrerhest prints of Louis- 

j tana, the signs of the times are propitious, and net a 

speck obscures the horizon. Go on, then! Go 

ahead !” # 

[communicated. 
The resolutions adopted at the meeting of 

citizens of the 2d Ward, on the 1st instant, seem 
t > require a brief notice. The first resolution lays 
down very broadly the doctrine of instruction “in 
all constitutional questions”- adoetrine whiehhas 
always been a subject of dispute, hoth in the gene- 

I ral, and in particular applications of it. In the 
case before us, it would be necessary first to as- 
certain what is meant by the word “constitution- 
al,” as quoted; which I have endeavored to do, 
but in vain, although I have applied for informa- 
tion to some of those who used it upon the occa- 

sion, but in vain. Being thus left in darkness I 
shall pass on to the allegation in the 2d resolu- 
tion_tlio# fKn mnmh.-»rc from lliu 0/1 W/i*>/l 

I •••V' •••w **'4 » U \4 *» V* V 

II : instructed, and refused to obey the instruction, 
^ | given by a petition of a majority of their con- 

j stituents, to vote against the last subscription to 

j the Canal. 1 do n?>t know many legal voters 

»•; there are in the Ward; but I have examined the 
i. j petition containing the alleged instruction, and 
I*. find that it has fill signatures, some of which I 

know not to be those of voters ; and of the remain* 
der, there are hut 19 who can, in any manner or j 
degree, bft affected by the law, excepting in so ; 
far as the completion of the Canal (which the j 

51 law secured) may benefit them The great ma- 
i jjority of the signers are persons who pay only ! 
1 j tythe and story taxes, wiiich they would have j 

had to pay whether the law had passed or not, 
and which cannot be increased by its passage. 

; Of the whole number of signers, only 19 can be 
1 affected by the Jaw in the way of additional taxa- 

tion ; and in view of this and of the great 
exertions made to obtain signatures, 1 consider 
the members from the 2d Ward, fully justified in 
believing themselves instructed, at least by fair 
implication, in voting for the law. 

Whether the gentlemen who have been honor- 
ed by ihe nomination of this meeting, are better 
qualified to enlighten or serve us upon “constitu- 

j tional” matters than the late members, or whether 
their practice would be more consonant with the 
views and wishes of the meeting as to a more just 
and equitable system of taxation, I will not under- 
take to say : but I fear that, upon the latter point, 
they will give as little satisfaction as the others, 
unless, indeed, they can contrive to frame such a 

system of taxation as shall bear upon every man 
rather lighter than upon his neighbors, or exempt 
him altogether. So far as I can understand the 
busy advocates of just and equal taxation” among* • 

us, I find they claim no more than this, which is 
certainly very modest!—Oh ! very !! 

1 am authorized by many voters of the 2d ward 
to nominate the following ticket lor members to 1 
represent the Ward in the next Council, and to 1 

say that it will be strongly supported, viz: i 
John Lawson, Janu s Entwisle, 
Robert Jamieson, Thomas Smith. 

They may not be as great “constitutional” law- 
yers as the nominees of the meeting; but are ho- 

* 

i:_*_i __ * 
nvov, iMivni^vuiy uuu laumui mvii. 

mh 5—It_A VOTER in the 2d WARD. 

p^TO THE VOTERS OK THE KuURtT 
WARD.—You will be call'd upon to-day, tocx 

j ercise the privilege with whichy«>u are invistei 

j by our most excel ent Jaws, which is to choose 
; the conservators of your municipal rights. It 
exercising this prerogative it would appear a I- 
most unnecessary to suggest a comprehen&ivt 
view of the general good. Where are the rner 
who have the ability and possess the willingness 
to subnerve the general interest*)? is a question 
which should be a**ked by every one. The chan- 
ges which have been sounded upon the much 
mooted subject of Taxation have been loud and 
long, and a most* unworthy sectional feeling has 
striven to manifest itself in all its repulsive as- 

! p cts in relation to a matter which even consid- 
ered as an evil, must be regarded as u avoidable, 
and this fomented too, just when the Canal is 
about emptying into our midst the productions 
which wiil give efficiency to the business opera- tions of the town generally* To-day, then, let no 

unnecessary excitement be produced. Give your 
support to rnen w’ho have and consequently feel 
an abiding interest in the pro*pei ity of the town. 
Why array an opposition against such as by their 
support give energy and pow er to^our mechanical, 
as well as to our commercial affairs? Have not 
those who hav heretofore served you, tiiveri 
their countenance and zealous co-operation to 
measures of a public natu.e? and can we not fed 
assured that w'hen motives of expediency present 
themselves, they wiij lend their influence in the 
remission of such measures as have been consid- 
ered onerous. [mh 5— It] J. W. 

ll^James McGuire respectfully declines be- 
ing a candidate for a seat in the Common Council 
from the 2d Ward, and cannot serve if elected. 

mh 4— It_ ! 

Aj\ OiVEY FOUND by a small colored girl.— j jL The owner can have it by describing the , 
2 r4 ft ft 4* ItrkV Itti* 4Vv a I Ik .1 .. 1 A. 4 I. 

i-- k •"© IW* autuuaciucui. 

atthis.office. _inh 5—3t 
i KUi r iioUSE LANTERNS OR LAMPS' 
1-j Just received, per sc ir. Frank, a lull sup- ply ol Light House Lanterns—lor sale by the 

groce, dozen, or single one. 
• mha_H. SMITH & Co. 

1 have just received a further supply of those 
black ahd white Bugles; Jet Beads; Jet Breast 

! Fins; do Hair Pins; do Buttons, for sale at 
C. C. bE.tKY’S 

T110_cheap Fancy & Variety Store. 

Ct LOCKS—I have just received a further sup- ^ hly ol those cheap Clocks; Wooden %v ork* 
I at $2,50; Brass §4,50, and eight day Brass at 
Forsaie at C. C. BERBY’S, 

_cheap Fancy and Variety store. 

A FURTHER supply of New York White- 
wash Brushes, 2U thousand split and ribbed 

percussion Caps, HI thousand Marbles, 5o0 Tods 
Oil Cloth Table Malts, 6 Barrel Pistols, and va- 
rious other articles, just received by 

5_ J. B. HILLS’. 

\TARIETIES, VARIETIES.-More Jet Good* 
V etc.., Jet Hair Pin*, Necklaces, Breast Pins’ 

large and small Jet Beads, Wax and Satin 
Beads, fine Gilt and Pearl Hair Pins, handsome 
Silk Purses, Sun Shades. Just received and for 
sale very cheap at J. B. HILLS’, 
_mh_5__Fancy Emporium. 
FOR SALE.—A square of ground beautifully 

situated, exactly east of Mrs. Mason’s resi- 
dence, north of the Town—ALSO, I0U acres ad- 
joining the Four Mile Factory Farm, in the 
Couuty of Alexandria. Title indisputable— Persons disposed to purchase will apply, for the 
proprietor, to EDGAR SNOWDEN. 

n»h 5—eo3t* 

THE ROCOCO, No. I, containing th© CuT- j 
prit Fay, by Drake; Lillian, by William I 

M. Praed; and the Eve of St. Agnes, by John i 
Keats, three of the most delicious poems ever I 
written; with original notes by N. P. Willis; I 
price 12; cents; and the Rococo, No. 2, contain- 
ing the Miscellaneous Poems df Edward Pinkney, t 
irith a biographical sketch, by the late W. Leg- j 
Sett, and introductory remarks, by N. P. Willis; J 
>r;ee 12$ eeots. For sale by I. 

mi 4 BELL fc ENTWISLE. 1 

SPLExNDID ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGA 
NY PI\NOS.—'The subscriber respectfu1, 

ly informs ths public, that he has removed hi* 
Piano Store, to Fairfax street, one door ><*uth ol 

i h^s old st nd, where he.ha> to-day received a 
* further supply of SUPERIOR GERMAX PIA- 

XOS) ju*t imported per ship Osborn, via. Batti- 
more. These instruments have each a massive 

| metallic plate, and in addition a metallic bar ex* 

; | tending over the strings; they possess a perfect 
.: elastic touch, and a sweet and powerful tone.— 

The assortment includes a magnificent Romcood 
Piano, of 6) octaves, with a beautiful case ; it is 
considered bjrcompetent judges equal ir tone and 
finish to any ever imported. As the subscriber 
has within the last ten years, sold a large nurn- 

, her of these Pianos, many to the best performers r 
*n Alexandria, Washington, and different sections 
of the Union, he can with confidence, recom- 

| mend them in point of touch, tone, and durabili- 
! ty—especially as ail his Pianos are made foor- 
der. By the next packet he will receive four 
more in addition to his present supply. They shall be sold as low as instruments of such quali- 
ty can be procured in the United Stales. Second- 
hand Pianos taken in part pay. The subscriber 
can be found at his store every dav from 8 M 
to5P.M. RICHARD DAVIS, 

ruh 5—cr>3t&.2aw2w [Nat Int en3t] 

FLOWER SEEDS.—Just received frernCom- 
stock’s celebrated Seed Gardens at Whe- 

j th rsfield, Connecticut, the following varieties, 
{viz: Golden Eternal Flower, Mixed China As’ 
{ters. Crimson Nasturtium, Lore Lies Bleeding, 
Sweet IMigninnette. Mixed D-rnble Balsams] 
Sohizor thus Scarlet Lycfiins, Marvel of Peru, 
Mixed Zinnias, Hyacinth Bean, Annual China 
Pink, Crimson Cockscomb, Ten Week Stock 

| Gilliflower, Flos Adonis, Stock Gilliflower, Fine 
Mixed Lupins, Mixed Sweet Peas, Rose Mal- 
lows, Dwarf Rorket Larkspur, Evening Prim- I 
rose. Wallflower. Scarlet Malone Mivnrl \fnri. i 

I golds, Bartonia, Cate hflv, B**e Larkspur, Starry 
| Sc abious, Purple Sweet Sultan, Mixed Candy* 
| tuft, Sweet William* Lobelia Graciliis, Sweel 
Scabious, 'la 11 Branching Larkspur, Sweet AKs- 
sum, Variegat-d Euphorbia, Spbndid Porlularra, 
Prince's Feather, American Centaur a, Elegant 
Clarkia. Mixed Petunia--, straw brrrv Spinach, 

arlet Cncalia. Mixed Double Holyhock, Satin 
Flower, Mixed Double Poppy, ar.d Mixed Morn- 
ing Gtory. i he above seeds are neatly put up 
in packages, with a description of the flov/ers, and 
directions for cultivating them, 

mh 5—2m J. P. PiERPOlXT, Druggist. 

Lyceum.—a regular meeting of the Lyceum 
will he held this evening A lecture will he 

delivered by 11 C. McLu*ghlin\ Esq., on “The 
phenomena of A aturc with rcierence to a supreme 
intelligence.’' Doors open at 7 o’clock, P. M. 

mho—It GEO. D. FOWLE, Secretary. 
L"1 LOORING BOARDS.—60.000 feet 5| JU Charleston Flooring Boards, for sale by 

fob 29^__g. i. Thomas. 

SUGAR Sc MOLASSES. In hhds N. O. Su- 
gar, and 10 bbls. X. O. Molasses, just rec’d 

and for sale by WILLIAM BAYNE, 
mil 4 

VJ EW BACON.—Hog Round, Hams, Shoul- 
L\ ders and Sides, of prime quality, landing 

from steamer Columbia, and for sale bv 
THOMAS BURNS, 

mh 4 Corner of Prince and Fairfax sts. 

SUGAR, MOLASSES AND SYRUP.—New 
crop N. Orleans Suur, Molasses arid Syrup, 

just received, and for sale by T. M. WHITE, 
mh 4 Corner of Prince and Pilt sts. 

NrE\V BACON.—2500 lb-. New Bacon Hams 
and Shoulders, selected expressly for I’ami- 

v use, will be landed this morning from Steamer 
Columbia. Also on hand J000 lbs. prime old 
SiJes. [mh 4]_A. S. WILLIS, King st. 

Further ADDiTioxTC sFppLvZThc j subscriber has again received an additional ! 
upply of Solar Lamps, large and small sizes,: 
Solar heads, to convert Astrals, into Solar Intnns 

Lard Mantle Lamps; Girandoles, Silver and Gilt 
from $25 per set, to a priee as low as $6 per pair 

I Call and ^ee for ) ourselves. 
3d mo 4th_R. H MILLER, 

1 JV[ O TIC-%—The Patuxent Company having de- 
lermined to start additional machinery in a 

' few weeks, ten or twelve families can find con- 
stant employment, and the highest wages paid, if 

; immediate application be made by letter, addles- 
sod to “the Agent, at Laurel Factory. Prince 
George’s County, Md. 

Laurel Hill, rnh 1—3t* 

Bishop Ifughies o * the lmu.\ of 
CHURCH AND STATE-A Lecture on 

the mixture of Civil andEcr lesiastical Power, in 
the Governments of the Middle Ages, hy Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Hughes, Bishop of New York, deliver- 
ed at the Newr York Tabernacle, December ]8, 
1843, by request of the Irish Emigrant Society ; 
price 8 cents. 

The HIERARCHICAL DESPOTISM—Lec- 
tures on ihe mixture of Civil and Ecclesiastical 
Power in the Governments of the Middle Ages, 
in illustration of the nature and progress of Des- 
potism in the Romish Church, hy Rev. Geo. B. 
Cheever, in reply to Bishop Hughes’ Lecture; 
the first two Lectures, 25 cents ; the third Lec- 
ture, J23 cents. Just published, and for sale by 

mh 4BELL & ENTWISLE. 
FOR SALE OR RENT—That very 

desirable two story franw dwelling, with ! 
a large and productive garden attached, s’lua 
led in that part of the town called the Village, 
at the corner of Wilkes and Henry streets, in 

! the immediate neighborhood of excellent water; i 
the house is in good repair. Possession will be I 

given immediately—apply to 
YV C. PAGE, or to 

rnh 1-tf_YV1LL1AY1 Pa G E. 

VrEW HAT AND CAP Si’ORE.—JOLLY; il HOW ELL, begs leave to inform the citi- 
zens of Alexandria, that ho has eormnenC'Mj the I 

j HATTING BUSINESS, cti Kin* street, betirccr 
: Pitt and St. Jlsaph, and near Artr/on’s /Intel; and re 
I sped fully solicits a share of public patronage 
1 pledging himself that no pains shall he spared t( 

! give satisfaction to those who will favor hitr 
with their custom. 

Gentlemen are informed that he has receiver 
I the SPRING FASHIONS, and is prepared tt 
: execute all orders. They may depend upon 
j getting the true pattern; and £.s respects price, 
beautiful finish, and durability, unsurpassed by any 
thing offered to the public. In addition to those 
of Iiis oirn manufacture, he will constantly be 

supplied with HATS,CAPS, TRIMMINGS, J*c. 
; from the b**st Northern Manufactures at the 
lowest prices for C SII. He now now offers 

: Mole Skin Silk Hats with fur bodies, warrant- 
* 

»d water proof, at only >2,50: (one of tiio?e hats 

j can be seen at any time at his store, standing in 

j water;) also, Nutria Beaver Hats, at very low 
j prices. 
; Come all ys town and country folks too, 
i What I hi** said. I’ll prove to he true; 

Come to flOWELL’S New Hat and Cap store, 
Such bargains you’ll get, you ne'er got before, 

mh 2—d2weo! w 

TTlSHOfnHUG1IES ON POLlTJCAi; ECU- 
JD NOMY.—A Lecture on the importance of 

a Christian Basis, for the Science of Political 
Economy, and its application to the affairs of life, 
by the Kt Rev. L)r Hughes, Bi>bop of New 
York. Just published, and for sale, price fe 

cents, by [mh 4] BELL & E V HVISLE. 
TWT EW WORLD PUBLICATIONS.-Wan- 
J.1 deririgs of a Journeyman Tailor, through j 
Europe and the East, during the years 1824 to ! 
1840, by P. D. Holthaus, journeyman lailor, 
translated from the German bv William Howitt, 
price 25 cents. HANS OF ICELAND the 
Demon of the North, a Romance, by Victor Hu- 
£o, translated from the French, by J. T. H., price 
£5 cents; Nos. 5 and 6 ot the Mysteries of Paris, 
n French, 25 cents each. Just published, and 
or sale by [mh 4] BELL &. ENTWISLE. 

rHE NCJvELTIES WHICH DISTURB 
OUR PEACE, in four letters addressed to 

he Bishops, Clergy, and Laity of the Protestant j ( 

Episcopal Church of the United State, by John [ i 

ienry Hopkins, D. D., Bishop of Vermont, just! i 

ublished, and for sals, price 25 cents each, by < j 

Mi BELL & ENTWISLE ! 

FOR NORFOLK, ON FRIDAY- 
_The Schr. MARY AMELIA, Duncan 

now Ivins: at Cameron scrvet wharf, can take th 
i bulk of lot) barrels under deck, and a deck load 
i 'PP1 v to the roaster, or to 

j frh 27A. C. CAZKNOVE & Co. 
FOR BALTIMORE.—Despatch Line 

i = £2£Salurdny 2d March.—The Line Schoone 
I R'*peate|\ Thomas Travers, master, will sail 01 

j her regular day, Saturday next. For freight ap 
ply to LAMBERT & McKENZIE, 

fch 26 Union Wharf 

VESSELS WANTED—A good ves 

t 
^_ 

sel of 800 or 1000 bbL. is wanted, foi 
an Eastern port. Also, one of 400 to 600 foi 
Norfolk. Apply to 

j _feb3l_W\T. FOWLE k SONS. 

CORPORATION OF ALEX AN ORIA f 
In Council, Feb. 12th. $ 

ELEC riON NOTICE.—The following named 
persons were appointed Commissioners for hold- 
ing an election in the several Wards cf the Town, 
on Tuesday, the 5th day of March next, for 
members to serve in the Common Council of Al- 
exandria, for the ensuing year, viz 

Beuj. T. Fendall, j For the First Ward, at 
Jas. P. Coleman, > Jos. Nevitt’s Tavern, 
Thos. Sanford, ) Union Street. 

; John Corse, i 

G. W. D. Ramsav ( Forl,‘e Second Ward, at 

Jas. McGuire, 
’ 

) thc Counci1 Chamber. 
Wm. H. Miiler, j For the Third Ward, at 
Chas. I. Stuart, > the late Mechanics’ 
A. J. Fleming, ) Hall. 
Edw. S.^ Hough, } For the Fourth Ward, at 
W m. N. McVeigh, > Mrs. Rose’s, corner of 
I-aac Buckingham, ) Prince and Alfred-sts. 
The same Commissioners are required, also, 

bv the late act of Congress, to receive the votes 
ot persons qualified to vote for members of the 
O. ft * a 

vuuiicu, ior a inavor, 10 serve lor ine 

j ensiling year. R. JOHNSTON, C. C. 
j feb ]4—eote 

PI I CI1.—100 bhl«. Pitch, in prime order, for 
_sale by_[mar 1] G. I. THOMAS. 

jpl.OVER AND TIMOTHY SEED” for sale 
j V7 by 

_ [fcbjWJ_& W, RAMSAY. 

j T 7INEGAR.—2a bbls. of prime Cider Vinegar, 
i » for sale by THOMAS BURNS, 
; mb ~ corner of prince Si Fairfax sts. 

ST. DOMINGO COFFEE—40 bags of su- 
perior quality—for sale by 

1 mb 1_G^ 1. THOMAS. 

SOAP ROSIN—250 bbls. No. 1 llo.inT very 
superior; lor sale by G. I. THOMAS. 

| _mh_l_ 
t^ORN MEAL.—50 Bushels of prime white 

' Corn Meal, for sale by THOS. BURNS, 
feb 28 Corner of Prince and Fairfax sts 

MERCER POTATo£s—i2o”Bus!.cls\Wer- 
<er Potatoes, in fine order, for sale by 

feb 28R. & W. RAMSAY. 

| f LOVER SEED.—Ohio and Pennsylvania 
; Seed, received and for sale by 
| 2mo—28_WM. STABLER & Co. 

TIMOTHY SEED.—Received this day a lot 
of Timothy Seed, of superior quality, for 

I sale by [2mo—28] W M. STABLER & Co. 

HERDS GRASS SEED—A fresh supply, 
received and for sale by 

JbnQ-28_WM. STABLER & Co. 

MUSTARD.— 10 boxes “Sanger’s” tine Mus- 
tard—just received from New York—and 

for sale by 
_ 

[feb 27]_A. J. FLEMING. 
IO COFFEE.—100 Bags prime Green Rio 

\ Co (fee, for sale by 
feb 29__G. I. THOMAS. 

Dried FRUIT.—A supply of Virginia dried 
Cherries, Damsons and Peaches, in line or- 

der, for sale by [feb 29] A. S. WILLIS. 
O UGAR.—8 hhds. New Orleans Sugar 

10 bills. “ “ Molasses. 
1 t Just received and for sale by 

I mh i R. & W. RAMSAY. 
i----—-— 

NEW HAMS.—Just received another sup 
ply of New Hams, Shoulders and Middlings 

for *:i!e low by J. NEWTON HARPER, 
l mh 1_Fairfax street. 

i tvew crop sugar AND MOLASSES.- 
i I 10 hhds. N. O. Sugfcr 

10 casks N. O. Molasses, 
ju*i received and for salt low by 

mh 1—tf_B, WHEAT fc SONS. 

1I1LAP SUGARS.-*—5 hhds. bright and dry 
w new crop New Orleans Sugar, on retail at 

i 8 cts. per lb., just received by 
j feh 29 _A. S. WILLI*. 

PH I.VIE NEW ORLEANS SUGAR.—Just 
received a supply of prime N. O. Sugar, 

| very bright, for sale by 
J. NEWTON HARPER, 

■ mh 2Fairfax street. 

IjOTATOES.—Another supply just received. 
I Persons in want of a superior article for 

table use, or for planting, may depend upon get- 
ting the genuine Bucksport Maine Mercers, very 
large size, and in perfect order. 

A. S. WILLIS, 
mh 2 King-Street. j 

1^0 SPORTSMEN.—For sale asplendiYd^ j bit barrel Fowling Piece, neatly put up in a i 
Mahogany Case with ail the appurtenances. The I 
original cost of which was §125; now for sale a J 
great bargain at J. B. HILLS’ 

mh 2 Fancy Emporium, j 
OMITH ON~I HE llEAHT^Thelkartde- j U lineated in its state by Nature, and a* re*! 
newed by Grace, by Hugh Smith, I). 1)., Rtxtor j 
of St. Peter’s Church, New York. Just published j 
by Harper & Brothers, price 50 cents, amJ for ■ 

sa eby [mb 3] BELL k ENT >V1SLE. 

BLU KWUUDS MAGAZINE.— The Feb- 
ruary No. of Leonard Scott &. Co.'s beau- 

tiful far. -uniile edition of Blank wood’s Magazine, 
J price §3 per annum; also the February No. ol 

i | the New World edition, price $2 per annum, in 
advance, just published by 

1 BELL & ENTWISLE, Agents, 
! iC/3* Who will deliver the Nos. in Alexandria 

! free of expense. rnh 2 

A NTHRACITE COAL.--The subscriber has 
J\, received a small supply of Anthracite Coal, 
of ihc same quality as heretofore furnished, out 
of which he ran supply his customers untill an- 
other cargo arrives, which is daily expected: the 
price the same as heretofore charged, 

j feb 26—tf JAMES GREEN. 

B' isiiop Hopkins on the kkfukma- 
TION.—Sixteen Lectures on the Causes, 

I Principles, and Results of the British Reforma- 
j lion; by John Henry Hopkins, I). D., Bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the Dioces 
of Vermont. Just published by James M. Camp- 
bell & Co., price §1, and for sale by 

feb 28 BELL & ENTWISLE. 
KERR k McLEAN 

~ 

have just received, 
15 half chests fresh and 
very choice Gunpowder, 
Hyson and Young Hyson, 

TE.1S, of the latest importations. 
20U0 lbs. refined 1 
2'00 “ clarified ! 
1000 u first quality crushed f SUGARS. 
500 “ pulverised, J 

selected expressly for family use. 

1TAKE NOTICE.—As a general purifier of 
the Blood, at all times, particularly in the 

Spring, no medicine can be more effective than 
the Concentrated Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
as prepared by the subscriber, which is war- 

ranted to contain all the active properties of the ( 

Sarsaparilla in a highly concentrated state. Bar- < 

sapaf.lla as it is generally prepared is rendered 
almost inert by the process to which it is sub- | 
mitted, which is the chief caus* of its so often i 

failing in its effects. As a remedy for the cure J 
>f Rheumatism, Scrofula, Tetter, Eruptions of | 
:he Skin, Impurities of the Blood, Dyspepsia ke. < 
ip medicine can be more effectual, firepared < 

tnd sold by HENRY COO*, i 

mb 2 Chemist and Druggist, King st i 

* 

j! AUCTION SALES. 
! SALE THIS DAY. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.—On Tuesday 
next, 5th instant, at 10 o’clock, I will sell 

, without reserve, at ray Auction Room, to close 
r sales, sundry articles of Household Furniture, 
i consisting in part of Scotch, Venetian and Stair 

Carpets; 1 neat Mahogany bcadstead, nearly 
new; 1 Feather bed; G Quilts and Blankets; * 
Matresses; 2 Lounges; 1 pr. fine Gilt Astral 
Lamps; Cut Glass Lemonades and Wines, Turn- 

[ biers, &c. &lc. 
Additional.—1 set fine Gold*banded French 

Tea China, 46 pieces; 1 complete dinner service, 
Liverpool Ware. Articles ready for examina* 
tion on Monday, at 13 o’clock. Terms of sale, 
cash [mil 3—at] GEO. WHITE- 

WILL be sold at auction, on Wednesday mor- 

ning next, 7th instant, at 10 o’clock, at 
the building lately occupied by Hannon, Miller 
& Co. as a shoe factory, sundry fixtures, such as 

Peg Blocks. Lasts, Counters. Drmrers, Sec. 
mh 5—\t GEO. WHITE, Auctioneer. 

BY GEO GE WHITE.—If not previously 
disposed of, I will offer at public auction, m 

j front of iny Auction room, on Saturday, the 2nd of 
LMarch next, at 13 o'clock, M., that very valuable 
I lot of ground, containing about 14 acrey, situated 

the west side of the Washington Turnpike 
Re ad, adjoining the Race course on the north.— 
I bis lot is under excellent fence, in a good slat* 

ot cultivation, and has upon it a small tenement 
and a purnp ot good water. Terms accommoda- 
ting, and made known at sale. feb 34—ts 

The above sale is unavoidably posponed until, 
Saturday, the 9/A inst. at 13 o'clock mh 5—ts 

HOUSE AND LOT AT AUCTION^ 
W ill be sold, on the nrc-mises. ok. Thur&dau 

itk ofHpril, a two story brick dwelling house, 
arid lot attached thereto, on Princess strict, abmft 
one hundred yards from tin* New Court Uonse, 
belonging to the heirs of John Smith, deceased, 
fronting on Princes* street 24 feet, and depth 
about 96 feet. Terms lib'Ttl and made known 
at sale. GEORGE WHITE, 

ndi fi—lawtIAtds Auctioneer 

rpURKS ISLAND SALT, AT AUCTION^- 
X On Friday, the bth. of March, at 11 o'clock, 

! will be sold, at our Warehoi:** s, 
20,000 rush. rrniiS isl.ixd sjlts 

bright and heavy Term* rf‘■ale. 

J_feb 12] UM VOW LE & SC VS. 

BY GEORGE WHITE. 

SALE OF PROPERTY.—In pursuance of a 

Decree of the Circuit Court, of the District 
of Columbia, for the Comity of Alt '>wdria, ren- 
dered at the October Term. 1S4H be *j 

Court, in the suit of ‘he Rank if ! tr; ah. 
against Edicard Sheehrj, et ah., t; j«rsr.:.ed_ 
Commissioner under said dorn. 
to sell, at public auction, on Afrit '• lC' ■: r* 

of March next, at 12 o'clock Mot. 
two lots and tenements in the to/ A '»■•. -i> 

dria; the one ou the North side of 1 : "'t, 
to the Eastward of Water street, •»,, n r 

as follows: beginning on Prince sir* t at the 
East lire of the lot sold by John Harper d JVm 
Wright, supposed to be 90 feel 1A iuclu tr* *ho 
Eastward of Water street: running ti cm r. Er- t- 

wardly ivith Prince street, and binding thu / rr- 
20 feet: thence Northwardly with a lino j> -•.lel 
to Water street 83 feet .3J inches; thence V'-Vd* 
wardly with a line parallel to * rinee street 20 
feet; thence Southwardly in a straight line to the 
beginning. The other lot situated on the East 
side of Water street; beginning on Water street, 
22 feel to the Southward of tin* dividing line bo 
tween the lots formerly owned hy Mcltea A' 
Mease and tiie lot of John Harper, deceased; 
thence South on Water street 22 feet; tuence 

Ea^t, parallel to Prince street, 40 feet to a ten 
feet alley; thence North on the alloy, 22 feet, 
thence to the beginning. Terms of sale, as pre* 
scribed by the Decree:—A tenth oi the pur- 
ph Ut A mnriAV 1tvi lal in AOwh no o I toi\/\k. (Li lte_ 

bleto be fnrfei'ed on the approval oi tin* Court, 
if the purchaser shall fail to comply with the 
Terms of sale; the residue to be paid in two 

equal annual instalments of one and two years, 
i; with interest from the day of sale; the payment 

to be secured by flic notes of the purchasers, 
j with indorsers, to be approved by the Court; the 
title of the property to be retained until payment 
of the whole purchase money and interest; and 
the property libhle to be* re-sold at the risk and 
expense of the purchasers on their failing to 

comply with the terms of the sale within tcu 
days. CHARLES H. LEE, 

feb 15—dts (Commissioner, &c. 

'1'ECUMSEH FOR SALK—The subscriber 
I being invested with the entire right to tlio 

above named farm, will sell it at Private Sale or; 

very accommodating terms. Tecuinseli i* situa- 
thc in the counties of Loudoun and Prince Wil- 
liam, on Hull Run, and is distant from Alexan- 
dria and Washington cities about 28 miles, and 
w ithin four short miles of the Little River Turn- 

| pike. It contains 510 acres;more than 150 acres 

| of which is good woodland, more than 100 acres 

| of low ground, and the upland is the red soil — 

j No farm between the Bull Run Mountains and 
! Tide water has produced better crop.- than Tt- 
cumseh when it has been under judicious and^ 
proper management and more susceptible o( im^ 
provement. There is on it a stone dwelling house 
about thirty-three feet by twentyadfe|, finished i:i 
the best stylc and with the best^ffatcrials. A 
further description of the above mentioned farm 
is considered unnecessary, as persons wishing to 
purchase wil! of eourx* view the premises, i 
will also sell my farm in Loudoun, situated about 
two miles from Aldie, arid a j of a mile from the 
Little River Turnpike, containing about 350 
acres. Both of the above? named farms are well 
adapted to the use of clover and plainer. 

f'-jPAIl letters directed to the subscriber, 
Middleburg, Va., postage paid, will bepromplJy 
itteiidcd tit. SAV1I Kf T Ti/UiK 

feb 16th—eelm MHdkhttrr, Vt 

BOLTING CLOTHS.—The subscriber ha% 
received another invoice of superior French 

Bolting Cloths. These t’luths arc ail new, and 
of recent manufacture, the most of them having 
been received by the last arrival of the Hibernia. 
My assortment now comprises every number, 
from 0to superfine, inclusive; arid 1 w ill sell ns 

low as the article can be obtained for, in any 
market in the Union. 

feb 28—eo3t J. MeCOR MICK, Jr. 

OHALED PROPOSALS will be receTv^Ty O the Clerk, or any member of the Ho*r<| of 
Overseers of the Poor for Fairfax Courtly, until 
the lUh day of March nertt lor build mg upon the 
property of said Overseers, in said County, 
FOLR LOG I(0LSLS, nt »be f/l owing Lifnl 
and dimensions, to wit:—Each house to he 14 
by lb feet in the clear, the lower rooms to be 
8 feet high, with two twelve-ljg! t windows there- 
in, Die upper one* to be I feet logo, wan a sik- 

light window; the floor on Die lower rooms to bo 
tongued and grooved: the houses to r st on a *to:u* 
foundation at least 14 inches deep; lie < him revs 
to be built of stone or brick, with two flu'.»*rn 
each, so as to answer for two cabin*; fix* io" 
for the buildings to be cut on the f' t- 

stone to be raised and the whole t y 
the contractors. If stone cannot • ! t' »• 

on, brick are to be furnished by tb v 

All the other materials to be furr. v the 
Overseers. The work is to be ■; the 

strongest, and moot substantial manr-. » ,.i i 
reasonable time. 

Fairfax Court House, march I—eotd 

A MAGNIFICENT MUSIC IV)OK -The 
A Rtetlmvcn Collection of SACRED \i {'/' \ 
comprising themes now first arranged from the 
instrumental compositions of Beethoven, iiiy. 
ian, Mozart, arid other eminent compo&*i>: v’d 
original Tunes, Chants, and Anthem*—t e 

whole harmonized in four parts, with an accom* 

laniment for the Organ; to which is prefix*-.; a 

lew method of Instruction in the Rudiments of 
Vlutic, and the art of Reading with intonation, 
)y E Ives, Jr., and H. C. Timm; a very larg*. 
[uarto book of nearly two hundred pages; price 
mJy |1. Just published, from the press of J. 
Winchester, end for sal 1 

mb 4 


